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Good afternoon and I’d like to thank you for inviting us back to talk a bit about RIT’s Brick City Homecoming and Family weekend. For those of you I don’t know, I am Michelle Seger, from the office of Government & Community Relations. Our office coordinates the planning of Brick City weekend, working very closely with other departments on campus, especially Alumni Relations and the Center for Campus Life. I’d like to introduce the 2 gentlemen who join me today -- Rob Grow from Alumni Relations, representing the alumni and reunion portion of the weekend, and Ryan Giglia from the Center for Campus Life, representing the students’ interests and programming specifically targeted to them.As you can see, and as I hope you already know, Brick City weekend is coming up quickly – just one month away, starting on Friday, October 15th  and running through Sunday the 17th.
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Brick City Homecoming 
& Family Weekend

 Celebration that gathers students, 
parents, alumni, faculty, staff and 
friends of the university. 

 Opportunity to celebrate university 
spirit and traditions. 

 Events that foster interpersonal 
connections and an affinity for RIT.
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Just a recap – I do this every year, but I know some of the people in this room change annually, so its good to offer a refresher – Brick City Weekend IS RIT’s annual celebration that brings together the students, their families, alumni, faculty, staff, and friends of the university. This is the 13th year that we’ve been coordinating this collaborative weekend, a weekend that essentially is Parent’s Weekend, Reunion Weekend, Alumni Weekend all rolled into one.Everyone has a different agenda, and wants to get something different out of the weekend. Students want to have fun and see good entertainment, parents, especially first year parents, welcome this opportunity to come back to campus to “check-up” on their student, and alumni come back for many reasons – to attend reunions, to reconnect with classmates, and to catch up with old professors. But while everyone has a different agenda, the common theme is AFFINITY. Tahis weekend should be, and I think we do a pretty good job, of helping all our RIT Community and extended family feel a CONNECTION to the University, and a feel a sense of PRIDE.“Customer Appreciation weekend”.



Brick City Weekend Planning
- Partnership Team -

 Government and 
Community Relations

 Alumni Relations
 Center for Campus Life
 Students 

(Student Government and 
College Activities Board)

 Colleges
 Orientation Office
 University News
 Numerous support 

services
 Faculty and staff from 

across RIT
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As with all big events on this campus, it takes a strong, dedicated team to pull off such a successful event. As I mentioned, my office, Government & Community Relations, works very closely with the office of Alumni Relations and the Center for Campus Life, as well as with the students, especially SG and CAB, to coordinate programming and marketing efforts for the weekend.We have strong support from a steering committee made up of about 50 people who represent the colleges, the orientation office, university news and all the service departments across campus. Our main goal is to put together a DIVERSE weekend schedule of events and activities that is of interest and appeals to all audiences. 



Brick City Weekend
Total Participation Growth

Represents the number of attendees who registered through the Brick City website. 

Represents the number of tickets purchased directly through the Field House Box Office 
for Comedian and Horton Speaker. 2009 also includes Men’s Hockey.
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So, lets see how we’ve been doing. Here you can see overall participation growth since 2003.This graph includes all constituents (parents, students, alumni, guests, trustees, retirees, etc).NOTE:For 2008, 5,365 represents the number of attendees who registered through the Brick City website and 4,802 is the number of tickets purchased directly through the Field House Box Office.



Brick City Weekend
Constituent Growth
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This chart does NOT include guests, Trustees or RITirees. (i.e. this does NOT show Alumni Guests)If an attendee falls into more then one category (ie: parent who is also and alum), they are counted in both categories (i.e. parents and alumni). So, how have we gotten to this point? What has contributed to the success of the weekend? Major Entertainment – I think we’ve done a great job bringing some big-name entertainers – Rudy Guiliani, Robert Redford, John Stewart - to campus in recent years. These acts are certainly a draw, and often help us bring people back to campus, and then they get involved in the other weekend activities once here. This year’s Comedian is Jim Gaffigan, and the SG Horton Speaker is the founder of Wikipedia, Jimmy Wales.College support – has always been very important, and it seems they have grown to understand the importance they play in the weekend. We have always offered some type of College Reception or Open Visit with tours, and the faculty and staff in the colleges have been supportive in making sure college reps are available. Affinity – I think Alumni Relations has done a tremendous job planning events for all different affinity groups. When a student graduates, we might not know exactly whats going to keep them connected to the Institute. Marketing:Alumni – Alumni Relations has done a great job of sending out targeted mailings for Affinity Reunions, Athletic Reunions and college-based alumni programming. Using both print mail pieces, as well as targeting alums through the online community.Students – We’re making a concerted effort to do more targeted marketing. Presence on Facebook and Twitter to reach out and give information in the way they want and have grown accustomed to receive it.



Brick City 2010 Planning
 Signature Weekend Events

Presidents’ Alumni Ball – Friday night
CAB Comedian – Friday night
SG Horton Speaker – Saturday afternoon
Men’s Hockey Homecoming Game – Saturday night

 100+ Events/Activities
 College Programming
 Build on Hockey

Tailgate at Global Village prior to game
Shuttles to/from Blue Cross Arena
Reunions at Blue Cross Arena

 Marketing
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So, now that we’ve figured out how to grow and be successful, we’re sticking with the formula and building on what works..Well, it has taken some great collaboration, but we are very excited to be able to have a Homecoming Hockey game this year. Luckily, things have fallen into place very nicely, and we are certainly optimistic about this being successful.Major Entertainment –HOCKEY! Scaled-back Programming – While it may seem that offering fewer programs is a bad idea, the idea is that fewer choices will make it easier for guests to make decisions about which events to attend. We have received feedback over the years that there are too many choices, and parents have felt like they needed to do EVERYTHING otherwise they’d feel like they were missing out on something. Social Marketing – we continue to make a concerted effort to reach students through the mediums they are already using. Facebook, Twitter….. etc.Marketing:Students – We’re making a concerted effort to do more targeted marketing. Posted the weekend on Facebook to reach students and alums to notify them of weekend activities, and it helps allow us to send out updates easily.Alumni – Alumni Relations has done a great job of sending out targeted mailings for Class Year Reunions, Athletic Reunions and college-based alumni programming. Using both print mail pieces, as well as targeting alums through the online community.



 Most popular events
 Al Pacino
 Men’s Hockey Game & Tailgate Party
 Comedian Craig Ferguson
 President’s Alumni Ball
 Brick City Weekend Welcome
 Art on Campus Tours
 Brick City BBQ
 Rochester City Tour
 Brick City 5K

Brick City 2010 Highlights
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As always, people are registering for the standards – Campus Tours, Art on Campus Tour is very popular, library workshops filled up quickly (keeping safe online, social networking sites, etc.)Hockey Game – 1,663 (1,409 through the website)Shuttle to game – 600Comedian Jim Gaffigan – 2,320 (1,588 through website)Brick City BBQ – 650 (max of 1,000)Welcome Parents! – 100Computer Workshops – offer but the library on such topics as social networking, and keeping safe while online. Filled up almost immediately.Rochester City Tour – both sold out (50 ppl each)Faculty & Staff Alumni Appreciation Lunch – 106Jimmy Wales – 616 (602 through website)President’s Alumni Ball – 230



Registered attendees through BCH website
as of 09/15/2010 : 

4,352

 Includes Parents, Students, Alumni, 
Faculty/Staff, Guests, Trustees, RITirees

This time last year: 
3,220

Brick City 2010 Highlights
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Notice 3,220 Last year’s total was 5,365 so if registrations keep coming in like this, we should surpass that!Registrations BreakdownParent/Guardian     1090Alumni                      548Faculty/Staff           148Students                  706Guests                      783Trustees                   2RITirees                    10NRS                          14Children 13 to 18     260Children 6 to 127     8Children 5 & under  11



Brick City 2010
Important Information

Welcome Center
Hours
 Thursday 3 PM – 7 PM
 Friday 8 AM – 9 PM
 Saturday 8 AM – 5 PM

Location
 Student Alumni Union, Fireside Lounge
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Talk about utilizing Fireside and getting people to walk through the Campus Center. That’s where all guests check-in, get packets & tickets, can get questions answered, etc. 



Brick City 2010

Weekend Information 
and Registration

www.rit.edu/brickcity
Call 475-7814
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